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cutter. Carefully place on
cookie sheet. Bake 350

••degrees F. Don’t overbake
Frosting:

2 cups powdered sugar
2 tablespoons butter
Vz teaspoon vanilla
Dash of salt

Add enough water
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Bart, PA 17503
Lancaster County

|Rt. 896 in Georgetown)
Bus. Hours

Mon thru Fri Bto 7
Saturday 8 to 5

ingredients to bring to
spreading consistency. Put
frosting on each cookie and
place another on top.

Marian Weaver
Denver, Pa.

Age 10

Com Fritters
2 cups fresh com, grated
2 eggs
% cup flour
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 tablespoons cream

Mix all together and drop
by spoonfuls into hot fat.
Makes 16-18 fritters,

NormaShirk
Leola, Pa.

Age 8

Four states - California,
Georgia, Arkansas and
Pennsylvania - account for
about one-third of the
nation’s egg output. The big
corporate farms in these
leading states have been the
most profitable, bringing
about an industry shakeout.
In 1964 there were 1.2million
egg farms, but today there
are about 200,000, and just
4,000 of these own more than
90 percent of the laying hens,
industry analysts say.
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A Milestone In
Silo Unloader

Performance And
Convenience

See Your Local
Badger Dealer

SHOW-EASE STALL GRUMELLi’S FARM
CO. SERVICE

523 Willow Rd.
Lancaster, PA
Ph. 299-2536

Mechanics Grove
Quarryville, PA
Ph 786-7318

CARL L SHIRK ISAAC W. HURST
RDS

Lebanon, PA
Ph 274-1436

RO2
East Earl, PA

Ph. 1215 J 445 5767

THE SCHOOL GIRL’S
WARDROBE IS

CLASSIC ETHNIC
The two biggest

newsmakers in fashion for
the back-to-school distaff
crowd are the classics and
the ethnics. All are available
m a variety of mix-and-
match, practical
fabrications, and in sizes
ranging from 4- 6X and 7-14.

Man-tailoreds head the
classics and show up in
vested looks, epauletted
shirts, pants, and jackets in
pin stripe and multi-stripe
tweeds. Colors are clear and
strong in berry, green, and
rust shades. Nutmeg, beige,
and dusty blue are also on
hand and rich pastels like
peachy pink and aqua
replace softer tones. It’s a
crisp, neat look with just
enough softening effects to
be feminine.

The ethnic emphasis is a
strong contrast. Both North
and South American in-

Badger Pow-RTrac Silo Unloader
Badgers new, high capacity Pow-R-Trac
Silo Unloader lets you feed cattle easier
than ever before Heavy duty Pow-R-Trac
Ring Drive provides positive unloading—-
even in soft, fluffy silage Three-point sus-
pension assures a level cut No more hand
leveling Features time-proven high ca-
pacity blower, auger, and transmission
Blower, collector ring, and motor area de-
signed for simple, fast servicing Badger
Pow-R-Trac Silo Unloader is available for
12-24ft diameter silos Regular 2400-3600
unloaders also available

A. C. HEISEY FARM
EQUIPMENT INC.

RDI Jonestown, PA
[7l7| 865-4526

FISHER BROTHERS
136 W High SI
Red Lion, PA

Ph. 17171244 2178
& 862 3406

LLOYD E. KREIDER
RDI

Cochranville, PA
Ph [2151932-2934

Ladies Have
You Heard?

By Doris Thomas
Lancaster Home Economist

fluences abound. Ponchos
tout the ethnic spirit.
Sweater knits and wovens
pick up colorful, interesting
borders and pictorial strips.

Sweaters, sweaters, and
still more sweaters! Some
are available with matching
or coordinating hats, long
scarves, and even legwear.
There are many ethnic
motifs, such as the sashed
wrap in ombre striping or a
Peruvian-patterned cover-
up. Designs are far
from limited to this treat-
ment. The choice of knits,
patterns, and styles is wide
in both outerwear and
lightweights.

Pick and choose from big
bulky coat sweaters, wrap
cardigans hooded or not, T-
shirt styled sweater knits,
boat-necked pullovers, and
shawl and cowl collars.
Coming up are deep sailor
collars and toggle-closure
cardigans.

The popular sweater
fabric this season is acrylic
or a blend such-as 95 per cent
acrylic and 5 per cent nylon.
There is even a “mohair”
look and feel that is actually
acrylic.

Popular for its warmth
and shape retentive
qualities, acrylic is soft,
lightweight, and resilient.
Another plus for the sweater

wearer is the fact that
acrylic is machine washable
and dryable.

Sleeves have new styling
with loose looks, % roll-up T-
sleeves, coolie sleeves,
kimono-cut sweaters with
short sleeves and dolman
and square sleeves. Ap-
pliques, screen prints, and
lettering in contrasting
corduroy or prints and
pictures add another
dimension to the fall topper.

Tunics and tabards (open-
sided tunics) offer layering
alternatives. The silhouette
is a body-hugging tailored
shirt, tunic topped. Cinch
belting is another option to
the straight tunic or tabard,
especially with turtleneck
tops still a wardrobe basic.

Jumpers are popular.
Butcher aprons and bib tops
set the trend. ’Skirts and
dresses offer longer looks,
soft styling. Gauchos or split
skirts combine femininity
with practicality for the
youngster who is active as
well as fashion-conscious.
Other trend-setters are
knickers, jodhpurs, boottops,
and long or short jumpsuits.
Pants come in all lengths
and widths to suit every
fancy. They are on hand to
match ponchos and tops or
combine with jackets for a
work clothes effect.
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Lancaster Farming, Saturday, Sept. 11, 1976
Beside fabric patches on

sweater knits, there are
other mixtures, such as a
mini-fern print skirt with a
floralknit blouse topped bya
striped vest. Plaids, mini-
florals, geometries, cross-
stripingand jacquardsround
out the pattern picture.

Corduroy is always a
popular fall fabric. This year
is no exception. Denim and
denim-looks of all kinds
continue strong. See it
crackled, pre-washed,
striated, quilted, double-
sided, bonded. Tucking,
braiding, jean stitching, and
hardware buttons give the
extra styling impact, but
denim looks are also done
with screen prints or mixed
with patchwork plaids.

Other important
fabrications include textured
polyesters, knits, and twill
treatments. The trash,
krinkle, and gauze cloth
craze still prevails with such
offerings as kettle or
weavers cloth done either in
natural or in strong reds and
yellows. Brushed and sueded
effects are seen in all
fabrications. Man-made
fibers and blends in com-
binations like poly-acrylic
and poly-cotton are also
popular for completely easy-
care school ensembles!
SMELLS SELL PRODUCTS

Ever wonder how that
delicious lemon scent got
into your dishwashing liquid
or that herbal essence into
your shampoo? The
fragrance industry is best
known for its perfumes and
colognes. But almost
unknown is its much larger
business of producing smells
for a variety of household
products - soaps to floor wax.

Consumers like fragrances
because they associate a
good smell with a job well
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Special End of Season Savings
on the Building of yourChoice.

[Continued on Page 48|

After a record-breaking July and August we’re running into
our end-of-summer lull. We need more business to keep our skilled
crews working full time, and we’re going all out to sell more buildings
in September than ever before. To do it, we’re offering special money-
saving deals on every kind of building; machinery storage, beef, dairy
and hog buildings, shelters, horse barns, utility buildings, garages,
workshops. Commercial buildings, too.

If you’re thinking about a new building and don’t want to pass
up a real bargain, call manager Stan Kline at (717) 733-2312 today
Ask for his special sale price on the
building of your choice
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j CALL COLLECT OR MAIL COUPON TODAY
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